
EDITORIALS
Smoking Off in New,York

Tiic New York State Tax Department .re 
cently reported that clgaret tax revenues In 
that state for the eight monthf ending No- 
yembcr 30th, 19B3, were down Considerably 
from the revenue totals for the same months 
a year earlier. It was the first decline In clg 
aret tax receipts In a non-war year since 1939 
—when the tax went Into effect.

The Department says the decline indicates 
residents of New York State are smoking 
about 25,008,600 feVcr packs of clgarets an 
nually than they did about a year ago. The 
loss of revenue to the State of New York 
.caused hy the drop In sales Itt the eight mohth 
period to'taled" $500,000. ~ ~ ""'

There is a difference of opinion as to the 
primary cause for the drop In clgaret con 
sumption. Some attribute the drop to pub 
licity connecting certain diseases with clgaret 
smoking. This publicity did not reach its

height, however, until the very last of thd 
eight-month period measured, or even after 
November 80th.

At least, two other factors-seem to be In 
fluencing the clgarct market and one of them 
Is the growing popularity of the klng-sHre 
c'.rirpt. This longer elgaret allows smokers tho 
tame amount of smoking with fewer packa and 
may be the main reason for the pack-sales de 
cline. Another factor which may be causing 
the decrease Is the price. Prices have gone up 
In New York and thli naturally affects tho 
market In a stabilized economy.

The cut In clgaret Sales In New York Is 
newsworthy In that It reverses a trend which 
seemed as If It would eontlnuc Indefinitely. 
Although all states sharing this experience will 
suffer a loss In revenue, BO doubt the- several 
factors joining to restrain people from ex 
cessive smoking are ij good thing for the 
chain addicts. Tf

Agreement Near on Ships
The government of the Soviet Union has 

apparently moved closer to agreeing to return' 
188 naval craft sent them by this country 
under the Lend-Lease program during World 
War II. After many years of fruitless note ex1- 
changes, the Soviet Ambassador In Washing 
ton informed the State Department several 
weeks ago that representatives of the U.S.S.R. 
would agree to meet representatives of the 
United States for "discussion of technical 
questions conneeted wlth_tho transfer of 186
naval craft."

By the time you read this, new develop 
ments might have occurod or negotiations 
might have broken down once again. We 
do not believe the latest Soviet note should be 
taken as a guarantee that the Russians are 
ready to settle this Lend-Lease debt. How 
ever, their notes of late have been more en 
couraging than any since 1945 arid may indi 
cate a willingness on their part to settle their 
World War II Lend-Loase debt.

In one of tho Soviet notes in the current 
exchange, the Russians pointed out that they 
had returned to the United States three ice 
breakers, 27 frigates, 7 tankers and one dry^
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cargo vessel, and that Russia agreed to re 
turn 186 naval vessels. This admission was at 
least putting the Russians on record as 'dbli- 
gated to return these Vessels to the United 
States.

The Russians have been attempting to tie 
in other settlements with the Lend-Lease set 
tlement ih an effort to use the return of the 
188 naval vessels as a lever to piy the U.S. 
Government into an agreement on other mat- 
/ers. This the United States has consistently 
refused to do, and the latest Indications are 
that the Russians may be at last convinced the 
United States will settle the Lend-Lease ac 
count only as a single Issue, and on Its merits 
alone.

If this Indication proves an accurate ap- .——————————,————.———————————————————————————————————————;—————
praisal, the Russians arc preparing to remove __________________________;______;_____ . ._____- - ————————'.—.
one of the irritating obstacles in the way of , . - _ _ — ^-_.,__ _ _ ^—^
better relations between the two countries. All "|"UC d^\| IID^kEl ^^ A. ̂ ?E f* A B%1TF A I 
Americans who know the facts have bitterly | PIC «DVc wllmlmCfc.^J"l»^JE ^J""Ur I I ^"^l" 
resented the Russian refusal to return these ^^ ^^ 
ships'. It has been nine years since World War 
II ahd the refusal to return vessels rightly 
owned by the United States throughout this 
long period is one of that government's most 
flagrant and open violations of law and treaty.

Benson's Disposal Plan
Secretary of Agriculture ? Ezra Taft Ben- 

son recently presented the administration plan 
to dispose of agriculture Surpluses before the 

enate Agriculture eommlttecr The Secretary 
is now engaged in what is generally conceded 
to be ah uphill fight in an effort to get his 
farm program, and ^'resident JSisenhower's, en 
acted by Congress.

Despite the obstacles to be overcome In 
succeeding in this effort, there seems to be 
much support for the Secretary's proposal to 
dispose of crop surpluses. Mr. Benson pro 
posed that Congress grant the authority for 
the Department to use up to $1,000,000,000 
worth of Government-owned surplus farm 

! goods and fibers In the foreign aid program. 
Tills authority would extend over three years 
and the Government could use these surpluses

to aid the economies and to alleviate ome:- 
gency conditions in friendly countries.

The Secretary made It. clear that such 
authority would not result -in-the--Govern 
ment's use of these surpluses to upset any 
normal markets In this and friendly countries. 
It occurs to Us that these commodities will be 
a valuable asset to the country's foreign 'poi- 
icy since they could be used with great ad 
vantage in a number of situations.

For Instance if the United States so de 
sired it could use them in an economic war 
preventing enemy countries from selling these 
commodities by giving them away at the right 
time and place. This authority would consti 
tute a major weapon in the cold war and un 
less tension Is cased in the meantime, may bo 
An expedient worth employing.

EDC Ratified by Dutch
The Upper. House of Parliament In Tho 

Hague has approved the European Defense 
Oommufaity Treaty by a vote of 36 to 4. By 
this vote the- Netherlands became the first of 
sue nations concerned to complete ratifica 
tion of the treaty.

Though both houses of the West German 
Parliament have approved the E.D.C. Treaty, 
there is a question of constitutionality yet to 
be decided and, therefore, the German ratifi 
cation is not considered final. In Belgium the 

Tower House has ratified It although action 
must yet be taken by the other house as this 
Is written. France and Italy are stalling, and 
the ratification Issue has not come up In Lux 
embourg.

By approving the treaty,-the Netherlands 
becomes eligible to receive the last fifty per 
cent of aid voted that nation by Congress last 
year. This is because former chairman of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee, James J. Rich 
ards (U-S.C.) succeeded In writing Into the 
present Foreign Aid bill a stipulation which 
prevents prospective E.D.C. member nations 
from receiving more than fifty per cent of 
their allocated aid fund until their approval 
Of the E.D.C. treaty.

The issue has finally come to a head In 
Europe and It Is just l£' well that It has. Either 
E.D.C. treaty nations are going to join to

gether in a united front against Communism, 
or they are going' to play an Independent 
political game between the United States and 
Russia, designed to reap maximum selfish ad'- 
vantages.

Government Fleet Pared
Joseph Dodge, Director of the Budget, said 

recently by July 1st the Government's auto 
mobile fleet will have be.en cut by 3,880 cars. 
By that, date Dodge expects the Government to 
be maintaining 51,719 official cars.

This economy Is expected to reduce the 
Government's capital Investment In automo 
biles by almost $10,000,000 and cut operating 
costs another $2,000,000 each year. Both of 
these figures are significant economies and, 
considered over a .period of years, the cuts 
will amount to sizeable sums, '

The department which requires the most 
official cars Is the Defense Department, which 
la.estimated to be using over 30,000 official 
automobiles today. The number does not In 
clude those automobiles which are considered 
tactical or strategic vehicles, many of which 
are located outside of Washington. The econ 
omy drive In official cars will probably reduce 
tho 30,000 Defense Department automobiles by 
over 1,600 unite,

Pi-Inter Bob Lewellen has a
small list of items pasted to 
ohe of the file cabinets in his 
office that looks amazingly like
a grocery .(ist ho is supposed

* o remember. However, the list'
Deludes those items which
ould bo purchased for a buck 
cfoi'e the war. A little inve?-
gatlon brings it up to dat".

Here's what your dollar hill
would -buy at various time~ re- -
cently:

Before the War
2 Ib. Navy beans 
i Ib. coffee
1 small can milk 
5 Ib. flour
5 Ib. sugar 
1 pkg. oatmeal 
1 jar chipped beef
1 can tomatoes

In 1946
1 Ib. coffee 
1 small can of milk 
5 Ib. flour

1-Jar chipped beet . 
1 can tomatoes

In 1083 
1 Ib. coffee 
1 small can of milk. 

Yesterday
1 Ib. coffee (providing you 

could dig up a couple of 
extra pennies).

Speaking of coffee, a nt
tlonally syndicated columnist
did a little Investigating last
week and came up with the 
startling figure that the 29,000
persons employed in the Pen
tagon In Washington consum
ed a total of 36,000 cups of
the stuff every day. He came
to the condusijn that some
one there was trying to stay
awake.

* • •
That modern Hooslcr wit

Herb Shriner, would probably
get a lot of support for a state 
ment he made recently , about
taxes. Noting that Congress

planned to do something about
. hidden taxes, Shriner satd: 

"Hope they don't Just hide 'em
letter."

•» * *
f When a lady came Into a
nearby Edison Co. office to
complain that she wanted a
different kind of electricity ser-

_i'lcetjshe_ told the girl at the
counter that she wanted tho •
kind that she could turn her 
lights on anytime, not Just
after 6 p.m. 

According to the January
edition of the company maga 
zine, an Edison Co. lineman
went right gut to see what
the lady's trouble was— Yep,
her house was wired in on the . 
street lighting circuit.

* * • 
Noted scientists have been

quoted' as saying the H-bomb 
could destroy the whole world 
Instantly. After giving the mat 
ter considerable thought, we 
have decided to adopt the pol 
icy established recently by a 
Medford, Ore., editor. In the 
event such a thing happens, 
the Herald will be open from
8 to 5 to refund unexpired
subscriptions.' ,

Some doctor has been quot
ed as saying that It's O.K.

. for a guy over 40 to mow the
lawn and do heavy lifting. It
turns out, however, that the
doctor is on the staff of some
college' and doesn't have to de
pend on the good will of men
over 40 for his living.

It's obvious that the poet by
the side of the road who claim
ed to be a "friend of man" 
never tried to get his oar out
on that road.

l^i ̂ r • ••«*
Big Four Conference

For the first time in five
yeafs, the representatives or
the Big Four powers— Great
Britain, the United Stages,
France and Soviet Russia-^are
holding a high-level conference.
Although it is convening in an
nfllClal_atrnOsphe]fe_« opting
isfn and hope, not; mvfcK, friThc
way of positive results is ex 
pected to come from the meet- 
Ing.
Chinese anil Communism

President Chiang Kal-shek re- 
rcntly declared that the choice 
of the majority of Chinese cap
tives to place themselves under
Chinese Nationalist rule Was
proof yiat the Chinese people 
would also rise against Com 
munism if they could be given
the chance.

Medico! Cost* 
The firet nation-wide consum 

er survey of medical costs In 
twenty years disclosed the fact 
that illness costs the families 
of the United States $10,200,- 
000,000 a year. Eight million 
families, or 10 per cent of those 
in the country, are forced Into 
debt to meet obligations re
sulting from sickness or in
capacitating injuries.

Lung Cancer
Tests to determine If tobacco

tars can produce lung cancer
in mice have been started by
the United States Public
Health Service. The Veterans
Adminiatration also in another
long-range study, Is sending
questionnaires to 300,000 World
War veterans to discover, if
possible, if there is any connec
tion between the use of tobacco 
or snuff and the development
of lung cancer.

Ever look a statistic In the 
eye? Take a look in the mir 
ror before you leave the house 
to drivp to work this morning. 
Before the day's over, you'll 
turn up amohg the-statistics— 
either as one of the drivers 
who had no accidents today or 
as ohe of those killed or injur 
ed.

Tt all depends on you. Be-

causes accidents or prevents 
them. i 

" You are a statistic.
One snre way to turn up on 

the accident side of the.ledg 
er is J:0' get into an impatient 
hurry;- Last year, insurance 
figures show nearly M.OOO Am 
ericans—almost 47 per cent of 
all fatalities — were .killed by 
excessive driving speeds. Not 
much over the "safety limit"—

Just enough to be fatal. Nearly 
600,000 were Injured the sjme 
way—or about 39 per cent of 
all traffic injuries,

Many of them 1 were -drivers 
who resented speed limits — 
drivers who thought limit* 
were set by stodgy legislatures 
bent on making motorists late 
for appointments. If you share 
that view, you're ready to fill 
a spot on the red side of the 
statistics column. Speed limits
—better known as "safety 
limits"—are set by engineers 
who've tested and proved the

• safety margins for any given 
area.

Those engineers haven't .test 
ed and proved your car's mech 
anical s&fety .' . . you have 16 
take care of that—by letting 
the servicemen who know your 
make of car keep it ta safe' 
operating condition.

THEY SAY
Syngman Rhee, President, South Korea: ' ..

"Peace will reign only when the power-mad aggresBlveneser of | 
communism is utterly .destroyed." • •

—DrT\VnH*iH Kanrmunrpsychiatrist!———————————-.-..—
"Much of what we call emotional security is soundly backed 

by the proper uses of money."

*»n«tte Spanier, French style expert1
'"Americans far excel the French In casual clothes—But for 

ball gowns—ah, that Is where the French »re superb."

Sinclair Weeks, Secretary of Commerce}
•The nation i» more productive and more powerful than ev«r 

before," . . ' '

William Giles, held In $160,000 theft fWni U.B. printing Ptahtf 
"If you're poor, you're POOP. I wag thinking <tf the Tuturfc"

. Both Roman, actress, Objecting td refwitshed photographs!
"Sexy pin-up pictures are fine b)^ If I'm going to do them 

I'll pose in my own curves." ''

Jharleg Taft, former Governor of New Jerseyi
"You can't legalize It (gambling) or license It You've got to 

keep.fightlng a constant war"against gambling."

Joseph B. Dellinger, public health' official!
•"Everyone Is a potential alcoholic."

Robert H. Jackson, Justice, U.S. Supreme Courtt 
"Education and religion are Inseparable."

Onvtr N. Bradley, General, U.S. Army, retired:
"Ours Is a world of nuclear giants and ethical Infant*."

Victor Mature, screen actor, who does no "free-lanclng"t I
"I have a^ontraet ... I get Just »o much lor the itinkwl M 

I do for the good ones." ;'

Josneh McCarthy, U.S. Senator from Wl«coiwlm
'UVhere we find a Communist or an espionage agent—Ml the 

govejnmcnt or a defense plant—well expose him."
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